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The Current Challenges of 
Real Estate Marketing
Today’s real estate agents face the same challenges agents have faced for 
a long time—a shortage of time. The constant changes in technology 
and consumer behavior make it even more challenging for busy agents 
to keep up and find time to market themselves and their properties. 

A few questions we’ve heard agents ask on a regular basis are:

•	 Where do I concentrate my marketing efforts when there are so many options?

•	 How do I find time to promote my listings and generate 
leads when I’m away from the office so much?

•	 How can I stretch my marketing dollars without compromising ROI?

•	 How do I stand out from other agents who are 
farming the same neighborhoods?

Top-performing agents are learning that the answers to these 
dilemmas lie in a focused, systematic marketing approach that can 
be easily executed on a consistent basis. By using new time-saving 
technologies and traditional marketing strategies, these top agents 
have developed a daily routine that combines direct mail, social 
media, email and online marketing into a formula for success. 

Some agents might assume that with the multitude of free online 
marketing tools out there, using traditional media like direct mail and 
print is a waste of time and money. However, rather than phasing out 
traditional marketing, one very large real estate brokerage recently put 
direct mail to the test. They found that when their agents mailed just 
250 postcards every month over a 12-month period, the average result 
was two new listings per year, yielding an additional $12,000 in annual 
commissions. That’s an 8X return on their $5-a-day marketing investment! 

What follows is a five-step guide for easily marketing your real 
estate services as you move through the sales cycle of getting a 
new listing to selling a home. We’ve put together a simple mix of 
new and traditional marketing strategies—some of which take less 
than a minute—that will boost your ROI and save you time.

Step 1: Pre-Listing / Coming Soon
When a contract is forthcoming with your seller to list their home, you may want 
to consider using a “coming soon” message. In some areas of the country, agents 
are using this as a way to get ahead of the competition. It can build excitement, 
get traffic and generate calls about a property before it even hits the MLS.

“...top agents 
have developed 
a daily routine 
that combines 
direct mail, social 
media, email and 
online marketing 
into a formula 
for success.” 
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Step 1: Pre Listing / Coming Soon

What are homes selling for in your area?

Sally Woods
REALTOR®

Office: (123) 456-7890
Cell: (123) 456-7891

sally.woods@myemailaddress.com

The home at 25 Grand Street is for sale.
Get the details and compare the price of this home to yours:

John,

Go to learnmorenow.com and 
enter code 0893654332

Or text MLS 0893654332 
to 313131

Step 2: Just Listed

Step 4: Just Sold

for all you do

Step 5: Farming

Step 3: Open House
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DIRECT MAIL

QCards iPhone App 
Send out a pre-listing or coming soon postcard while on the go using the QCards 
app. You can you can create, print and mail vibrant, full-color postcards to 
surrounding target neighborhoods, your farming list, and your sphere of influence 
right from your iPhone or iPad. From within the app, you can generate a 
neighborhood mailing list by choosing a target address or using your iPhone’s 
geo-location feature as the address to mail around. Or, you can create your own list 
by selecting recipients from your phone’s contact list. 

First, simply walk outside and take a high-resolution photo of the property using 
your iPhone or iPad. Open the QCards app and choose that photo from your camera 
roll for the front of your card. Then, write a personal message for the back of the 
card and, if you like, include a URL and an optional QR code that links to your 
website. Next, choose where you want them to be mailed, and voilà! Your postcards 
enter the mail stream the next business day so you can start seeing results quickly.

PRSRT FIRST-CLASS
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

AUSTIN, TX 
PERMIT NO. 1143

MAILED FROM QCARDS MOBILE APP

Sally Woods 
REALTOR® 
1-800-637-7373
sallywoods@abcrealty.com

COMING SOON TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!

This beautiful home is about to be listed at 2094 Little Way:
- 5 br. / 3 ba.
- 2 story w/ 2 living room areas
- All wood floors downstairs
- Huge backyard with covered deck

This house will sell quickly—call today!

Scan this code, or visit: 
quantumdigital.com/app

Get a QR reader at: 
scan.mobi

John Smith
8702 Cross Park Dr
Austin, TX 78714

TDDTFFAATTTAFDDDDDDATDFATTAFDAFATDTTDTTDDDADDDADFATDDADFTFTDFADFT

Sally Woods
QuandtumDigital
123 Main St.
Austin, TX 78754
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ONLINE PROMOTION

Web
Publish the photo of your pre-listed property to your website 
along with basic details to promote that the listing is coming 
soon. Include this URL in your QCards postcard mailing.

Email
Having regularly scheduled email communications with your sphere of 
influence and farming prospects is a great way to keep them up-to-date 
on your progress. Each email could include the following sections: coming 
soon, just listed, open houses, and just sold. Include a photo and link to 
the pre-listing page on your website in the coming soon section.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook and Twitter
Social media platforms are great for relationship-building and lead-
nurturing. Share links and information that will interest your audience 
and help position yourself as the area expert and trusted source. Before 
sharing property information on social sites, and specifically on Facebook, 
take a look at this must-read article by Inman at http://j.mp/PqRtEo.

Step 2: Just Listed
Once the contract is signed and the property is published to the MLS or your 
brokerage’s listing system, many marketing activities can work together to produce 
excellent results. As you likely expect, just listed activities comprise the most time-
intensive part of your marketing campaign. But, it doesn’t have to take you that 
much time if you utilize technology as your personal marketing assistant.

If your home is listed with another broker, this is not intended as a solicitation.

Go to learnmorenow.com and 
enter code 0893654332
Or text MLS 0893654332 
to 313131

Compare your home to the details and price of your neighbor’s newly listed home at 12321 Farfaraway Drive.
HUFF Realty
567 Your Address Blvd #100
Yourtown, ST 77889-1234

Sally Woods
REALTOR®
Office: (123) 456-7890
Cell: (123) 456-7891
sally.woods@myemailaddress.com

John,

What are homes selling for in your area?

Sally Woods
REALTOR®

Office: (123) 456-7890

Cell: (123) 456-7891

sally.woods@myemailaddress.com

The home at 25 Grand Street is for sale.

Get the details and compare the price of this home to yours:
John,

Go to learnmorenow.com and 

enter code 0893654332

Or text MLS 0893654332 

to 313131
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The goal of these efforts is not just to sell that particular house, but also 
to compel someone to contact you or give you a way to contact them. 

DIRECT MAIL

TriggerMarketing®

One of the easiest and fastest ways to promote your just listed property is with 
QuantumDigital’s TriggerMarketing program. TriggerMarketing is a turnkey, 
database-integrated lead-generation program. It’s like having your own personal 
marketing assistant, but this time your assistant is smart software technology. 
Marketing campaigns can be executed in seconds—even while you’re on the go.

Here’s how TriggerMarketing works. Each time you add a listing to the MLS, 
TriggerMarketing instantly prepares marketing pieces for you, pre-filled with your 
listing’s details. It sends you an email asking if you want to deploy your ready-to-mail 
just listed postcard campaign to neighbors around the listing address. It also gives you 
the option to order prepared listing flyers. With just a click, marketing for your new 
listing is done. 

TriggerMarketing also tracks when recipients respond to your 
mailing. You get an email alert the minute prospects seek property 
information using one of the response technologies on the card 
with details about each lead so you can follow up quickly. 

QCards iPhone App
Snap a photo with your iPhone or iPad while in front of the just 
listed property and market your new listing on the fly with the 
QCards app. (See details about the QCards app on page 6.)

QuantumDigital 
If you prefer to manage your direct mail campaigns from your office, you can 
easily order just listed campaigns using QuantumDigital’s online ordering system. 
The direct mail service is simple to use and you don’t pay extra for lists. You can 
design your postcard online or upload your own file, then create a list from our 
database or upload your own. Your postcards get mailed the next business day.
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ONLINE PROMOTION

Email
In the just listed section of your regularly scheduled email sends, include 
a few photos and a link to the listing details on your website.

ActiveRain
Share listing details and photos on your ActiveRain1 blog. This is a great way to 
get your listing in front of both potential homebuyers and agents representing 
potential homebuyers. You can also use ActiveRain to blog about topics specific 
to your target neighborhoods to establish yourself as the expert in the area.

SOCIAL MEDIA

YouTube
According to a report by Mashable2, the majority of homeowners say they’re 
more likely to list with a REALTOR® that uses video as part of their marketing 
mix. That said, only a small percentage of real estate professionals even have 
YouTube accounts. Today’s consumers are highly visual. Set yourself apart 
by creating a video virtual tour of your listing and sharing it on YouTube. 
If you don’t already have one, create a YouTube account for your business. 
With the latest advances in technology, you can easily create a virtual tour 
video of your listing with your iPhone or iPad. Be sure to include a simple 
voiceover that points out special features and include a link to the video on 
the MLS listing, your website, and any other places your listing lives online.

Facebook and Twitter
If you used TriggerMarketing to promote your listing, the program makes 
it easy to share listing details via Facebook and Twitter. Simply click the 
share options during the order process. Another way to promote via social 
media is to ask your client to post the listing on his or her own Facebook 
page. The seller’s post could read something like: “Know anyone who’d be a 
perfect fit for our gorgeous Great Hills home? We’ve just put it up for sale 
and are looking for the perfect buyer. Please help us spread the word.” 

Pinterest
Pinterest3 is the third largest social networking site behind Facebook 
and Twitter. The vast majority of Pinterest users are college-educated 
females between the ages of 25 and 34, which is also one of the fastest-
growing segments of homebuyers. Many of these women are using 
Pinterest to collect ideas about home layout, interior design, and other 
ideas relating to the home of their dreams. It can take some time, but 
it can be another great way to increase traffic to your website, as well 
as facilitate interactions and relationships with potential clients.

“The vast majority 
of Pinterest 
users are college-
educated females 
between the ages 
of 25 and 34, 
which is also one 
of the fastest-
growing segments 
of homebuyers.” 

1 With more than 320,000 professional members, ActiveRain (Seattle, WA) is the largest and most active professional social network and marketing 
platform in the real estate industry. activerain.com

2 Mashable is a leading source of news, information, and resources for the Connected Generation. mashable.com

3 Pinterest is an online social pin board where you can save photos, videos, posts—basically anything with a URL and an image file. Users create image 
boards and then “pin” pictures from their own site or any site on the Internet to those boards. The result is a photo journal that will create links back 
to the original website of the image content. pinterest.com
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Step 3: Open House
As you likely know, the goal of having an open house is not necessarily to sell the 
house. Rather, it gives you an opportunity to meet neighbors face-to-face and obtain 
their contact information. With permission, add their information to your email and 
mailing databases and include them in your regular communications. Once they see 
how quickly you sell their neighbor’s house, they will be more likely to call you when 
it's time to list theirs.

DIRECT MAIL AND FLYERS

QCards iPhone App
A great way to get open house postcards sent out quickly is with 
the QCards app. Because an open house is time-sensitive, you may 
not want to wait until you get back to the office to get postcards 
in the mail. (See details about the QCards app on page 6.)

TriggerMarketing
In addition to creating mail-ready postcard campaigns, TriggerMarketing 
also prepares listing flyers that you can use at your open house event. The 
TriggerMarketing email sent when you add a listing includes a preview of a 
flyer pre-filled with photos and details from the listing database. Just click 
yes to order and listing flyers will be on their way to your doorstep.

QuantumDigital 
Use QuantumDigital’s direct mail service to get postcards in the mail 
the next business day. Use First-Class postage to ensure your time-
sensitive open house cards arrive in mailboxes as quickly as possible. 
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Order flyers to hand out at your open house event with next-business-
day turnaround. (See details about QuantumDigital on page 8.)

ONLINE PROMOTION

Web
Use a special open house section on your website to promote upcoming open house 
events. Include the date, time, house photo, link to the listing details, and a map. 

Email
In the open house section of your regularly scheduled email blast, include one 
of the photos you took and a link to your website for open house details.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook and Twitter
As mentioned previously, see if your seller would like to 
promote the open house on their Facebook page.

Step 4: Just Sold
Showcase your success and expertise with just sold announcements and let 
homeowners know they should call you if they want to experience the same 
excellent results. Consistently communicating to your sphere of influence and to 
homeowners in target neighborhoods will keep you top-of-mind when the time is 
right for them to sell their home.
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DIRECT MAIL 

TriggerMarketing 
At the push of a button, TriggerMarketing also lets you execute just sold 
marketing campaigns. If you’re enrolled in TriggerMarketing, you’ll get an 
email when your property sells, allowing you to send postcards with just 
one click. (See details about how TriggerMarketing works on page 8.)

QCards iPhone App 
Don’t waste any time getting the word out about your just sold success. Send 
postcards featuring you standing in front of your just sold yard sign before you 
even get back to the office. (See details about the QCards app on page 6.) 

QuantumDigital 
Order just sold postcards through your online QuantumDigital 
account. As mentioned previously, the all-inclusive direct mail service 
makes it easy to get postcards in the mail the next business day and 
the low, per-piece price includes printing, lists, and postage. 

ONLINE PROMOTION

Web
Move this listing to a just sold area of your website listings. If you sold the property 
in what would be considered an impressively short amount of time, highlight 
that in the listing title. For example: “1234 Cherry Lane: sold in just 7 days!”

Email
In the just sold section of your regularly scheduled email blast, include one of 
the photos you took and a link to your website for the details of the sale.

Blog
Update the ActiveRain blog post promoting your listing to say that it has been 
sold. If you sold the property in what would be considered an impressively 
short amount of time, include that in your update. For example: “UPDATE: 
after being on the market for only 7 days, this property is now sold!”

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook and Twitter
Socialize a celebration of your success. One way to promote your services using these 
outlets is to make a general announcement about the quick sale of the property. 
You can also use TriggerMarketing to easily share your sale on Facebook and Twitter.
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Step 5: Farming
Real estate farming of neighborhoods is a proven strategy to get more 
listings and grow your list of clients. The key to growing your real 
estate business is to be top-of-mind so you will be the one they call 
when they need a real estate expert. Stay in front of your sphere of 
influence and target neighborhoods with regular communications. 

DIRECT MAIL

QCards iPhone App
One-to-one farming activities can be easily executed using the QCards iPhone 
app on the go, and in about one minute. Keep in touch with your clients through 
regular, personal communications such as a thank you card or a birthday card. There 
is no minimum order size with QCards, making it ideal for one-off postcards. 

Driving around a target neighborhood and see an FSBO that’s been on the market 
a while and could possibly use your help and expertise? Snap a photo using QCards 
and mail the homeowner a quick postcard offering your real estate services.  

QuantumDigital 
Use opportunities such as time-change reminders, holidays, seasonal cards, 
and calendar cards to send regular communications to your sphere of influence 
and target neighborhoods using QuantumDigital’s direct mail service. 
There are many designs to choose from or you can upload your own. 

QuantumDigital also allows you to save designs to your library for future 
use, and/or schedule up to 12 mailings in advance with AutoMail.

for all you do
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ONLINE

Email
Email is a personal, one-to-one type of communication, making it an effective 
relationship-building channel and a great way to stay in touch. Remember that 
each message goes into one inbox and is read by one person. If you do it right, you 
can use email to establish yourself as a friend and trusted source. Email is also a 
way to send communications like time-change reminders and holiday greetings.

Facebook and Twitter
The main reason to spend time on social media sites is to simply be social. 
Through casual conversations and personal interaction, existing business 
relationships are strengthened and new ones can be formed.

Consistency Pays Off
Using a simple and consistent multi-channel marketing plan for both prospecting 
and staying in touch will separate you from your competitors. The key is 
sticking to a plan and executing it on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. To be 
a successful real estate marketer, it is recommended that you send at least 
250 mail pieces per month to your sphere of influence, farming prospects, 
and target neighborhoods. A $5-per-day investment could translate into 
two new listings per year and an extra $12,000 in annual commissions.

We hope this guide provides you with some new tools, tips and strategies that will 
help you achieve a prosperous and fruitful real estate career for the years to come.

“A $5-per-day 
investment could 
translate into 
two new listings 
per year and an 
extra $12,000 
in annual 
commissions.” 
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800-637-7373

info@quantumdigital.com

thedirectmarketingvoice.com

twitter.com/realestate_qd

facebook.com/quantumdigital

Learn More
QCards iPhone App - Local Postcard Marketing Made Easy
quantumdigital.com/app-re
QCards makes it easy to wow your clients and market your real estate services while 
on the go. Before you even leave a property, you can quickly send affordable, high-
quality postcards to reach targeted, local neighborhoods—all from your iPhone!

TriggerMarketing - Instant Marketing for Agents on the Go
quantumdigital.com/triggermarketing
Within seconds, TriggerMarketing launches an integrated marketing campaign 
featuring your new listing or just sold success and notifies you via email whenever a 
warm lead shows interest. Now you can effectively market your just listed and just 
sold activity in a consistent way—even when your resources and time are limited.

QuantumDigital
quantumdigital.com/re
QuantumDigital makes it easy to order direct mail postcards, business 
cards, magnetic signs, booklets, flyers, and more online. Next-business-
day turnaround is standard with direct mail and digital print orders. 

Contact Us
QuantumDigital is your turnkey provider for measurable direct mail, on-
demand printing and email marketing. For more information on how you 
can merge traditional direct marketing efforts with the new technologies 
discussed in this whitepaper, contact QuantumDigital today.
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